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I t  is l ikely that most, i f  not al l ,  species of auchenorrhynchous 
Homoptera produce sound. As in cicadas, sounds of smaller Auchenorrhyncha 
( leafhoppers, plant hoppers, spit t le bugs, tree hoppers) are produced by 
paired tymbals ( thin, r ibbed or nonribbed regions of the exoskeleton 
located on the dorso-lateral aspect of the f i rst abdominal segment). 
OssiannIIsson (1949) described tymbals and associated muscles for 8l 
species representing 15 famil ies. Potential tymbals and tymbal muscles 
have been found in some species of al l  superfamll ies of Auchenorrhyncha 
(Evans, 1963). 
OssianniIsson's (1948, 1949, 1951, 1953) classical studies of sounds 
and sound-producing organs of small  Swedish Auchenorrhyncha produced 
l i t t le information regarding function of these sounds. Although he 
described one or more male and/or female sounds of SS species, most sounds 
were classif ied as coiT.Ton sounds, or sounds produced by lone individuals 
or individuals apoarently not involved in courtship behavior. 
OssianniIsson adopted Faber's (1929) complex classif icat ion of acridid 
sounds. Moore (1961) modif ied OssianniIsson's classif icat ion, and grouped 
sounds of Hemiptera and Homoptera into three categories: 1) disturbance 
sounds, 2) common sounds, and 3) courtship sounds. 
Disturbance sounds are short,  squawk-l ike noises with no apparent 
patterning of pulses (Leston and Prlngle, 1963), and are produced by 
individuals disturbed by an investigator or by the activity of con-
specif ics. OssianniIsson (1949) reported that disturbance sounds did not 
occur in Empoasca or in any other genera of the family Typhlocybidae. 
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Carlson (1967) did not report disturbance sounds for Empoasca fabae. 
However, Vargo (1970) recorded and described disturbance sounds which were 
commonly produced by males and females of fabae. 
Common sounds are produced by individuals that are not in contact or 
in close proximity with other individuals. Ossianni1sson (19^9) added 
the fol lowing characterist ics: 1) i t  is the most complicated and 
characterist ic sound of a species; 2) some species have several common 
sounds: 3) common sounds may be alternated by two conspecif ics: 4) these 
sounds may also function as courtship or aggressive sounds. 
Courtship sounds are produced by individuals that are in physical 
contact and apparently engaged in precopulatory or copulatory act ivi t ies. 
This category incorporates two other sound types l isted by OssianniIsson 
(1949); namely, females' "cal ls of invitat ion" and males' "cal ls of 
pair ing" (sounds produced during copulat ion). 
Since the work of OssianniIsson, relat ively l i t t le information has 
been added regarding functions of sounds of small  Auchenorrhyncha. 
Descript ions and analyses of sounds of relat ively few species suggest 
that one or more of the common sounds are species-specif ic (OssianniIsson, 
1949, 1951, 1953; Moore, 1961; StrUbing, 1958, 1966; Claridge and Howse, 
1968), Based on evidence for common sounds of Orthootera and Cicadidae 
(Auchenorrhyncha) (see reviews by Haskell ,  19bl; Alexander, I960, 1968; 
DuMortier, 1963), i t  is assumed that species-specif ic cal ls of small  
Auchenorrhyncha serve to bring sexes together and operate as species-
isolnt ing mechanisms. StrUbing (1958) noted that males of Caligypona 
1aqubri na (Delphacidae) move toward females only when females produce 
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sounds. StrUbing (1958) also el ici ted sounds from conspecif ic males by 
playing female sounds through the microphone. Perkes (1969) noted that 
males and females of Circul i fer tenel lus alternated sounds and that the 
male moved toward the female. Courtship sounds produced by males just 
prior to or during copulat ion-attempt have been reported for several 
species (Ossianni1sson, 1949; Claridge and Howse, 1968; Perkes, 1969; 
Shaw, Vargo and Carlson, unpublished paper, Iowa State University). 
Many hours of observation of the behavior of Empoasca fabae, as well  
as varying amounts of observation on six other species of Empoasca, 
fai led to clari fy the function of most of the sounds of these species 
(Shaw, Vargo and Carlson, unpublished paper, Iowa State University). Ex­
cept for courtship^ which was usually fol lowed by a copulat ion attempt, 
the production of sounds did not appear to st imulate specif ic acts. 
Functions of sounds and associated acts were clari f ied by a quanti tat ive 
analysis of sounds and associated acts (Vargo. 1970). 
Although there have been a number of comprehensive comparative 
studies of communicative behavior among closely related species of insects 
(for example: mating behavior of Drosophi1 a (Spieth, 1952; Brown, 1964, 
1966; Manning, 1965); acoustical behavior of cr ickets (Alexander, 1962); 
acoustical behavior of cicadas (Alexander and Moore 1958, 1562), none of 
these investigations included quanti tat ive analyses of behavior. Hazlett 
and Bossert (1965) and Dingle (1969) have emphasized that sequences of 
acts must be quanti f ied and stat ist ical ly analyzed before communicative 
functions of acts can be ascertained with any degree of certainty. 
Although previous studies have ut i l ized sequence analyses of behavior, the 
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purpose of most of these investigations was to suggest motivational re­
lat ionships of acts because of temporal associat ion (Wiepkema, 1961; 
Nelson, 1964; Jones, 1968), or to estimate information content and infor­
mation transmission in part icular communication systems (Haldane and 
Spurway, 1954; Altmann, 1965; Hazlett and Bossert,  1965; Dingle, 1969). 
Vargo (1970) performed a sequence analysis on sounds and associated 
acts of the potato leafhopper, Empoasr.a fabae, in order to suggest 
communicative functions, as well  as to suggest motivational relat ionships 
of acts of this species. 
Such a quanti tat ive analysis is important because there are instances 
where apparently obvious functions of acts at s misleading. For example, 
acts may occur together frequently, but, based on th<» overal l  distr ibution 
of acts, their frequency may not be signif icantly greater than expected. 
Also frequent pair ing of uncommon acts with one or more other acts may be 
suggestive of function. Quantif icat ion also may reveal signif icant 
dif ferences in frequencies of similar acts among closely related species. 
Such quanti tat ive dif ferences can suggest operation of dif ferent selective 
factors. 
Vargo's (1970) analysis along with prel iminary observations on other 
empoascans emphasized quanti tat ive and qual i tat ive interspecif ic behavioral 
dif ferences within Empoasca. Differences are part icularly obvious when 
species are from dif ferent subgenera. For example, Shaw, Vargo and 
Carlson, (unpublished paper, Iowa State University) showed that males of 
obtusa, subgenus Kybos, produce the courtship «ound, move lateral ly to 
the side of the female and attempt copulat ion; males of E. fabae, subgenus 
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Empoasca, move to the side of the female prior to production of the court­
ship sound. In addit ion, fabae moves quickly and produces six sounds; 
obtusa moves more slowly and produces only four sounds. 
Because of these and other apparent quanti tat ive and qual i tat ive 
dif ferences in the behavior of E^. fabae and obtusa, one of the pur­
poses of this investigation was to perform a two-act sequence analysis 
on the behavioral sequences of obtusa and compare results with the 
behavioral analysis of fabae (Vargo, 1970). Because of the relat ive 
inactivi ty during observations of one virgin male and one virgin female 
of fabae, this previous analysis (Vargo, 1970) involved observations 
on two virgin males and two virgin females. Therefore, in this study, 
observations also were made on two virgin males and two virgin females 
of obtusa. 
This study also included analysis of behavioral sequences of single 
pairs (male-female and male-male) of virgin leafhoppers of both fabae 
and obtusa. Results were compared with data for two pairs. Because 
of the relat ive inactivi ty, including lack of production of sounds, be­
havioral interactions of virgin females were not recorded and analyzed. 
Since the data and calculat ions necessary for a two-act sequence 
analysis are prel iminary calculat ions for analysis ut i l iz ing information 
theory, values for information content and information transmitted also 
were calculated. Information theory is a useful tool for the analysis 
and comparison of communicative systems because these values (see page 
13) have the same units regardless of the animal or means of communica­
t ion being studied. Differences or similari t ies in information values 
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car. be examined in relation to similarities and differences In the 
nature of the communication systems of various animal groups. 
It Is the hope of this Investigator that this study serves as a 
foundation for the ut i l izat ion of quanti tat ive techniques In continuing 
Investigations of the acoustical behavior of species of this genus. The 
development and ref inement of quanti tat ive techniques for Implying 
functional and motivational relat ionships of acts, coupled with an 
estimation of Information content and transmission of a species' communi­
cation system, should greatly faci l i tate an understanding of the evolut ion 
of specif ic sounds and the nature of their sequential organization. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Rearing and Maintenance of Insects 
Nymphs and adults of E. fabae were obtained from annually-renewed, 
greenhouse cultures maintained on broadbean (Vicia faba), which was 
grown in screened cages (60 x 60 x 70 cm). The nymphs and adults of 
obtusa were introduced into screened cages (60 x 60 x 70 cm) containing 
Cottonwood plants which had been started in early spring of 1971 from 
4-inch cutt ings planted in clay pots. 
Virgin males and females of fabae and obtusa were obtained by 
col lect ing fourth- and f i f th- instar nymphs from greenhouse cultures, 
transferr ing them to plastic snap-box cages (3.5 x 3.5 x 2.5 cm), and 
rearing them to adults. A 0.8 cm opening in the bottom of the cage ad­
mitted the plant food (2-3 cm segment of broadbean stem, or leaf of 
Cottonwood with petiole). The end of the stem or petiole was immersed in 
water contained in a f loral aqua-pick. Coccon wrapped around the sEem or 
petiole held the plant food f irmly in the opening in the bottom of the 
cage. The cage was held f irmly to the aqua-pick by two str ips of masking 
tape. 
Virgin adult leafhoppers were obtained by checking the nymphs dai ly, 
separating newly molted adults by sex, and transferr ing them to new plastic 
cages containing fresh stems. The date of molt ing was recorded on each 
plastic box. At this t ime, some males and females had their wings cl ipped 
to expose their abdomens. This faci l i tated identi fying the individual, 
the sex, and, because sound production is accompanied by abdominal move­
ment, the source of sound. 
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Observations of Acoustical Behavior 
in order to observe and describe behavior while monitoring and re­
cording sounds of a pair of virgin males, a virgin male and a virgin fe­
male, or two virgin males and two virgin females, leafhoppers were aspira­
ted into a plastic observation cage through a lateral hole approximately 
6 mm in diameter. The observation cage for the larger obtusa measured 
2.7 X 2.7 X 0.4 cm. The bottoms of observation cages were removed and 
replaced with nylon cloth. A fresh bean or cottonwood leaf, which pro­
vided food for 3 to 4 hours, was sewn to the cloth. The cloth side of 
the cage was placed in contact with, and taped to the head of the micro­
phone. The microphone (American, Model D-33) was housed inside a sound-
treated box (Vargo, 1970). 
Behavior was observed with the aid of a Spencer A-0 dissecting micro­
scope mounted on a universal arm. A lamp with a 75 watt bulb was used to 
i l luminate insects in the observation cage. Descript ions of the behavior 
of each individual and leafhopper sounds were recorded on audio-tape and 
analyzed at a later date. 
Formation of Matrices 
In contrast to the earl ier two-act sequence analysis of fabae 
(Figures 1-4), the present analysis includes f ive new acts (male-
doesn't-stop, female-doesn't-stop, male-disturbance, male-gives-off-
honeydew and female-gives-off-honeydew). Male-doesn't-stop and female-
doesn't-stop were created in order that male-stops and female-stops could 
be included in the chi-square analysis of the intra-individual acts. 
They were excluded by Vargo (1970), because by definit ion they could not 
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precede or fol low al l  other acts. Also, in this present analysis, in­
stead of grouping both male-disturbance and female-disturbance into one 
category, disturbance, when possible, male-disturbance was dif ferentiated 
from female-disturbance or other-male-disturbance. I t  is often impossible 
to determine which insect is producing this brief (70 to 200 msec) sound 
(Vargo, 1970). Male-gives-off-honeydew and female-gives-cff-honeydew 
were excluded previously (Vargo, 1970) because of Insuff icient data. 
As In the previous analysis of E_. fabae (Vargo, 1970), so few copu­
lat ions occurred that copulat ion and copulat ion-attempts were considered 
as one act, copulat ion-attempt. For this species 24 acts were defined 
(Table 1). 
Prel iminary observations of act ivi t ies of two to four leafhoppers 
resulted in the definit ion of 21 acts within the behavioral repertoire of 
obtusa (Table 2). Since there were few copulat ions and copulat ion 
attempts, the data was pooled and one act was defined, copulat ion-attempt. 
For both species sequences of acts were transcribed from tapes into 
a notebook. The method of data analysis was similar to that used by 
Hazlett and Bossert (1965), Dingle (1969), and Vargo (1970). Behavioral 
sequences were used to formulate inter- individual and intra-individual 
matrices (unbracketed numbers In Figures 1-4. 7-10. 12, 13. 15-18, 20-23? 
25 and 26). These matrices were obtained by dividing each recorded 
sequence of acts into a series of two-act sequences. For example, the 
sequence, female-taps — male-taps — male-taps — courtship, would be 
divided into three two-act sequences: female-taps—male-taps, male-
taps — male-taps, and male-taps —courtship. These data were l imited by 
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analyzing only those sequences which included sound production. Actual ly 
l i t t le information was lost, because i f  leafhoppers are not producing 
sounds, they are either quiet ly feeding, grooming or jumping in an 
apparent attempt to escape from the observation cage. 
In the previous analysis of the behavior of fabae (Vargo, 1970), 
male-laughs, male-taps, female-taps, male-walks, female-walks, male-preens 
and female-preens, act ivi t ies which occur in more or less irregular bursts, 
were considered as a single act when separated by intervals of 2 sec or 
less (Figures 1-4). However in this study each burst was considered a 
separate act. Thus pairs of these acts were interpreted as directive 
(Tables 7-12) instead of inhibit !ve (Tables 3-6). 
Obviously the definit ion of certain acts was arbitrary. No attempt 
was made to stat ist ical ly define a sequence (Nelson, 1964). Instead the 
acoustical sequences which were analyzed were those series of acts which 
contained sounds and were separated by an interval of one minute or more. 
Hence the last act in a sequence was no-response, or the response indi­
cated when no other act occurred within 60 sec fol lowing any other act. 
This interval appeared more than adequate to separate sequences. 
The interval used in the earl ier analysis of the behavior of fabae 
varied between 30 to 60 sec. This resulted in a greater number of no-
rosponses in the previous study (Figs. 1-4) than in this analysis (Figs. 
7-10, 12, 13, 15-18, 20-23, 25 and 26). 
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Chi-square Analysis of Matrices 
A chi-square analysis was performed on al l  matrices (Figs. 1-4, 
7-10, 12, 13, 15-18, 20-23, 25 and 26) to determine i f  the observed 
values for the fol lowing act (unbracketed number) varied signif icantly 
from their expected value (bracketed number). 
Estimates of expected values were obtained by mult iplying the total 
number of acts fol lowing an ini t ial  act (row total) by the overal l  fre­
quency (column total/grand total) of a given act. Column totals are to 
be considered the distr ibution of acts regardless of the behavior pattern 
executed previously (Hazlett and Bossert,  1965). 
The method for determining directive or inhibit ive acts (Tables 3-21) 
was adapted from Hazlett and Bossert (1965), Dingle (1969) and Vargo 
(1970). In al l  three of these studies the chi-square total for each row 
was the stat ist ic used to indicate the extent to which a given behavior 
pattern was actual ly fol lowed by any observable change in inter- and/or 
intra-individual behavior. Directive and inhibit ive acts only occurred 
"conspicuously" more and less than expected. To objectively measure 
directive and inhibit ive acts in this study, the contr ibution made by 
each cel l  [(observed-expected) /expected] was the chi-square examined, 
(Cox, personal communication). The terms directive and inhibit ive 
(Tables 3-21) describe ini t ial  acts when observed values for fol lowing 
acts have a greater than 95% probabil i ty of being more or less than ex­
pected. Only two-act sequences with expected values of one or more, and 
a chi-square greater than 3-85 (5% value for chi-square with one degree 
of freedom) were considered. Although inhibit ive and directive do not 
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prove "causation" or "el ici tat ion" (Hazlett and Bossert,  1965) they do 
suggest that some aspect of one act may st imulate or inhibit  production 
of a subsequent act by the same or dif ferent individuals. 
Male-walks and/or female-walks are considered directive and in­
hibit  ive to acts l isted under male-doesn't-stop and female-doesn't-stop, 
respectively, for these acts involve walking nore than 60% of the t ime 
(Tables 8, 11, 12, 16-18, 20, and 21). Hence male-doesn't-stop and female-
doesn' t-stop are l isted with male-walks and female-walks in these tables. 
One group of two-act sequences ( indicated by "b" in Tables 5, 6 and 
9, and by "a" in Tables 10, 12 and 14) are directive instead of inhibit ive 
or not signif icant (acts l isted under directive but without chi-square 
value). These two-act sequences involve a male sound (male-laughs or 
male-taps) or a female sound (female-taps), and male-walks or female-
walks, respectively. Walking usually occurs preceding, during or imme­
diately fol lowing these sounds, and is included in the definit ion of the 
act (Table 1). 
Another group of acts ( indicated by "b" in Tables 5, 6 and 9, and 
by "a" in Table 11) are inhibit ive because these successive acts were not 
recorded or did not occur. For example, male-taps — male-taps (see page 
10 for explanation) was not recorded; whereas, female-stops --  female-
doesn' t-stop did not occur. 
Figures 5, 6, 11, 14, 19, 24 and 27 combine data on directive acts 
from chi-square analyses of both intra- and inter- individual interactions 
(Tables 3-21). 
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Information Analysis of Matrices 
From the inter- individual sequence data (Figures 1, 2, 7, 8, 12, 15, 
16, 20, 21 and 25) i t  was possible to estimate parameters of information 
reception and transmission (Tables 22 and 23). 
"b = "?Pj 'oSzPj 
J 
is the information present in the average distr ibution of acts (Quastler, 
'958). (column total/grand total) is the probabli ty of occurrence 
of the fol lowing act ( j ) .  The logarithm was taken to the base two and 
the result ing unit is in "bits." 
Since al l  probabil i t ies calculated from such observations are only 
estimates, al l  values based on these observations are estimates (Hazlett 
and Bossert,  1965; Dingle, 1969). This includes the values calculated 
from the fol lowing: 
"B/A "  "L^i j  '^^2^]/ '  
represents the condit ional information present in the distr ibution 0/A 
of acts when the previous behavioral act of the other member of the inter­
acting individuals is known. P.^ is the overal l  probabil i ty of occurrence 
of a given two-act sequence (unbracketed number/grand total) and puy. 
[(unbracketed number/grand total)/(row total/grand total)]  is the con­
dit ional probabil i ty of animal B performing act j  given that animal A has 
just performed act i  (e.g., given that male-taps occurred, the probabil i ty 
that the next act wi l l  be female-taps). Again logarithms were taken to 
the base two. The dif ferences between the previous two estimates. 
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H = Ho -  Ha,, is the restr ict ion of B's acts by A, or the amount of in-
t B d/A 
formation received from A. Hence i t  is the minimum estimate of the infor­
mation transmitted per act (Hazlett and Bossert,  1965; Dingle, 1969). 
As pointed out by Hazlett and Bossert (1965) these estimates might 
be low for two reasons. There is the possibi l i ty that changes in the 
psychological "state" of the leafhoppers are not immediately expressed, 
but do inf luence later reactions. Thus these changes wi l l  not be de­
tected in a two-act sequence analysis. Furthermore, the information 
content of certain acts might vary with context. A two-act sequence 
analysis would ignore the added information transmitted by their context. 
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-^:iESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Descript ion of the Behavior of fabae 
Immediately after being aspirated into the observation chamber, 
fabae usually walked about intermittently preening i ts abdomen, wings, 
antennae and eyes. Five to ten minutes after aspirat ion they usually 
became less active and sporadical ly produced either disturbance, male-
laughs, male-taps or female-taps. I f  disturbance occurred regularly, 
l i t t le walking was seen, other sounds were rarely heard, and sequences 
of acts were short.  I f  male-taps and/or male-laughs occurred regularly, 
the frequency of walking, preening and sounds increased, and sequences 
of acts were longer. 
When courtship occurred, i t  usually fol lowed bouts of laughing and/ 
or tapping, and always preceded a copulat ion-attempt. General ly a tapping 
male sidled over to a female, stopped, and then produced the courtship 
sound while simultaneously vibrat ing his wings and spreading his subgenîta! 
plates (Vargo, 1970). Next he attempted to posit ion his lateral parameres 
for Insert ion Into the female's ramal sac (Carlson and HIbbs, 1970). 
I f  a female Is receptive, she raises the t ip of her abdomen and 
opens her genital plates. The male inserts his parameres and then makes 
a 180* turn In order to achieve a tai l  to tal l  posit ion. At the same 
t ime, the female walks forward one or two steps. Measured from the 
beginning of courtship to the end of copulat ion-attempt, this sequence of 
acts takes about 2 to 4 sec (Vargo, 1970). 
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Two-act Sequence Analysis of Behavior of Two Males 
and Two Females of Fabae 
These data represent 26.8 hours of observations using 140 dif ferent 
leafhoppers (7^ males and 66 females). Chi-square analyses of four 
matrices (Figures 1-4) interpret relat ionships between pairs of successive 
inter- individual (Tables 3 and 4) and intra-individual (Tables 5 and 6) 
acts. Directive acts from Tables 3-6 were used to form Figures 5 and 6. 
Acts directly associated with courtship are male-taps, copulat ion-
attempt (11 of 103 copulat ion-attempts were copulat ions), other-male-
walks, other-ma le-kicks and other-male-courts. Thus, courtship of one 
male may st imulate another male to court,  explaining why the loudest 
sound may occur when the male is near a motionless female. I t  was not 
uncommon for the second male to Init iate pre-mating act ivi ty within less 
than 1 min fol lowing the courtship sound of the f i rst male (Vargo, 1970). 
Male-laughs is not directly associated with courtship, but because 
i t  is mutual ly directive to male-taps, i t  is probably an integral part 
of pre-mating act ivi ty (Figure 5). i t  is also directive to male-walks 
and female-walks (Figure 5). Thus laughing appears to st imulate females 
to walk and to prime the male for tapping and walking; furthermore, a 
walking male is probably sexually receptive. 
Male-laughs and male-taps are also directive to no-response (Figure 
5). At f i rst,  this seems contradictory to being an integral part of pre-
mating act ivi ty; however because of the relat ive inactivi ty of one male 
while the other male is interacting with a female, i t  is possible that 
these sounds and other act ivi t ies may result in si lence and immobil i ty of 
the other male. Also male laughing and tapping may inhibit  overt act ivi ty 
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of sexually nonreceptive females. I t  is also possible, especial ly for 
male tapping, that these sounds may result in immobil i ty of a sexually-
receptive female. This would enhance movement of the male to the side of 
the female prior to courtship and copulat ion attempt. 
Other acts which appear to be involved in pre-mating act ivi ty are 
female-walks and female-taps (Figure 5). Since a tapping female is not 
stat ionary, these two acts are mutual ly directive. Female-taps is also 
directive to male-taps, and is alternated with male-taps in approximately 
50% of the sequences involving courtship. I t  also may be signif icant 
that of 11 copulat ions observed, nine were preceded by female-taps within 
a prior sequence of 10 acts (Vargo ,  1970). 
Female-taps is also directive to no-response (Figure 5), implying 
that this sound may not ini t iate more act ivi ty, but end a sequence. How­
ever, a male not responding within 60 sec may st i l l  prove to be sexually 
receptive. 
Disturbance occurs at a t ime dif ferent from laughing, tapping and 
courtship. Vargo (1970) analyzed 10 acts preceding each courtship and 
found that the percentages of disturbance, laughing and tapping that 
occurred were 10%, 29% and 40% respectively. When disturbances were 
frequently heard, courtships rarely occurred. Disturbance seems to in­
hibit  act ivi ty, at least temporari ly. Male and female walking are 
directive to disturbance. In turn, disturbance is most frequently 
fol lowed by female stopping (Figure 5). However a female may walk a few 
seconds after stopping, for the most frequent act fol lowing stopping is 
walking. 
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Preening appears to be a st imulus to al l  sounds other than court­
ship (Figure 6). These relat ionships are due to incorrectly considering 
bouts of preening as separate acts (see page îO). When bouts of preening 
are analyzed as sequences of acts (Tables 7 and 9-12), preening is 
directive to preening, and inhibit ive to many of the other acts, including 
sounds. 
Contact of one leafhopper by another appears to be a strong st imulus 
for walking (Figure 5). Female-touches and male-touches are both 
directive to female-walks and male-walks. Female-touches always involved 
a male. When a female contacts a male, the male may move away, or they 
may both remain stat ionary for at least 60 sec. Thus female touches is 
also directive to no-response. These dif ferent responses of the male may 
suggest a dif ference in his sexual receptivi ty. 
Male-kicks occurred in response to the sudden approach of another 
male. Hence i t  is a common response to a court ing male (Figure 5)- Since 
male-kicks usually interrupts a homosexual courtship, i t  is frequently 
fol lowed by other-male laughing or tapping. Hence other-male-kicks is 
directive to other-male-taps and other-male-laughs (Figure 5)• 
The relat ively few female-kicks (Figure 1) might be associated with 
the fact that only virgin females were observed. In other words, female-
kicks may carry the information that the kicking leafhopper wi l l  not accept 
a male in copulat ion. Likewise, preventing copulat ion by walking may 
indicate an inadequate level of sexual receptivi ty. Sometimes several 
successive courtships and copulat ion-attempts preceded successful copu­
lat ions; thus these successive acts may serve to increase sexual 
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receptîvlty. 
Two-act Sequence Analysis of Behavior of One Male 
and One Female of fabae 
These data represent 26.5 hours of observations using 47 dif ferent 
leafhoppers (23 males and 24 females). Chi-square analyses of four 
matrices (Figures 7-10) interpret relat ionships between pairs of 
successive inter- individual (Tables 7 and 8) and intra-indivldual (Tables 
9 and 10) acts. Directive acts from Tables 7 to 10 were used to form 
Figure 11. 
In this and the fol lowing sections on fabae only those relat ion­
ships between pairs of successive acts which are dif ferent from those 
discussed in the previous section wi l l  be mentioned. Besides observation­
al dissimilari t ies creating dif ferences, dif ferences could be created 
by the addit ion of new acts (e.g., male-doesn't-stop) in these analyses, 
and the relnterpretat lon of bouts of laughing, tapping, walking and 
preening as a series of acts (see page lO). 
Acts directive to courtship are female-walks and male-taps (Figure 
11). Fol lowing a male's courtship sound, a female's walking away is one 
of several indicators that the presence of one male is probably less 
sexually st imulating than the presence of two males and two females. In 
addit ion, no copulat ions occurred. There were only 11 copulat ion attempts; 
therefore, courtship Is not directive to copulat ion-attempt (Table 9). 
Also, female-taps Is not directive to male-taps. This supports the pre­
vious evidence that alternation of female-taps and male-taps is usually 
a prerequisite to copulat ion. 
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Acts directly associated with disturbance are female-stops, female-
doesn't-stop and no-response. Disturbance is directive to these three 
acts (Figure 11), indicating that i f  the female-doesn't-stop locomoting 
the same leafhopper may produce the disturbance sound unti l  the female 
temporari ly stops, ult imately stops, or doesn't respond. 
Since bouts of preening are analyzed as a series of acts, preening 
is associated with very few acts and i t  mainly seems to ini t iate more 
preening. In fact, many of the inhibit ive interactions include male-
preens or female-preens (Tables 9 and 10). 
Male-preens is also directive to female-preens (Figure 11), suggest­
ing that preening of a male may increase the frequency of grooming of 
a female. Bastock and Manning (1955) and Connolly (1968) have shown that 
the presence of conspecif ics increases the frequency of grooming in 
Drosophi1 a melanogaster. 
After releasing honeydew, leafhoppers usually move forward a few 
steps along a vein. Hence male-gives-off-honeydew and female-gives-off-
honeydew are directive to walking (Figure 11). Since releasing of honey-
dew seems associated with feeding, this walking is probably associated 
with f inding a new spot to feed. 
Two-act Sequence Analysis of Behavior of Two Males of fabae 
This data represents 15.2 hours of observations using 23 dif ferent 
leafhoppers. Chi-square analysis of two matrices (Figures 12 and 13) 
interpret relat ionships between pairs of successive inter- individual 
(Table 11) and intra-individual (Table 12) acts. Directive acts from 
Tables 11 and 12 were used to form Figure 14. 
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Neither courtship nor copulat ion-attempt occurred during these obser­
vations (Figures 12 and 13). Male laughing and tapping occurred sporad­
ical ly, usually ending a sequence. Hence they are directive to no-
response (Figure 14). 
Male-taps is also mutual ly directive with disturbance (Figure 14). 
This relat ionship might be explained by the fact that acoustical ly these 
sounds are similar (both are noise-l ike). When tapping occurs sporadic­
al ly, as i t  did In these observations, i t  is dif f icult  to dist inguish 
from disturbance. Also male-taps may be behavioral1y similar to dis­
turbance In that I t  may Inhibit  locomotion, but not because the tapping 
male Is disturbed, but because I t  is sexually primed for courtship. Hence, 
as mentioned previously, male-taps may result In Immobil i ty of a sexually 
receptive female In order that the male may move to the side of the female 
prior to courtship. 
Male-disturbance is the most frequent sound recorded (Figures 12 
and 13). I t  Is directive to male-disturbance, other-male-doesn't-stop 
and other-male-stops (Figure 14), indicating that i f  the other male 
doesn't stop locomoting the same leafhopper produces the disturbance 
sound unti l  the other male temporari ly stops. In turn, male-doesn't-stop 
is directive to disturbance and cther-male-disturbar.cs (Figure 14). 
Male-preens is also directive to other-male-preens (Figure 14), 
suggesting that grooming of one male may increase the frequency of 
grooming in the other male. 
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Summary on Observations of E^. fabae 
Based on sequence analyses of behavioral interaction of two males and 
two females of fabae, Vargo (1970) concluded the fol lowing: 1) dis­
turbance sounds may signify low sexual receptivi ty (when disturbance 
sounds were frequent, common end courtship sounds were rare), are 
produced in response to locomotion (female-walks was directive to dis­
turbance), and result in at least temporary cessation of act ivi ty (dis­
turbance directive to female-stops and male-stops); 2) a walking female 
st imulates production of disturbance or laughing sounds depending upon 
the level of sexual receptivi ty of the males (female-walks was directive 
to disturbance and mutual ly directive with male-laughs); 3) production of 
the laughing sound, and possibly perception of a female walking, primes 
the male for production of tapping (male-laughs was mutual ly directive 
with male-taps); 4) perception of male common sounds primed the female 
for production of tapping, (the two male common sounds were the most fre­
quent acts preceding female-taps); 5) perception of a female tapping and/ 
or production of his common sounds primed the male to move to the side of 
a female, produce the courtship sound and attempt copulat ion (female-
tnps was directive to both of the male's common sounds, male-taps was 
directive to courtship, and courtship was mutual ly directive with copula-
l ion-attempt); 6) male common sounds may inhibit  act ivi ty and thus 
faci l i tate movement to the side of a female prior to production of the 
courtship sound and attempted copulat ion (male-laughs and male-taps were 
directive to no-response); 7) male-walks and male-touches may faci l i tate 
pre-matinq act ivi ty (male-touches and male-walks were directive to female-
walks); 8) preening may be casually l inked to the production of common 
sounds (male-preens was directive to male-taps and female-taps was 
directive to female-preens); 9) production of the courtship sound st imu­
lated other males to ini t iate courtship act ivi ty ( in some cases, the 
second male began court ing within less than one minute fol lowing courtship 
sounds of the f i rst male); 10) a male rejects courtship of another male 
by kicking (male-kicks was a common response to courtship by another 
male); 11) the courtship sound may operate as a species-isolat ing 
mechanism ( i t  is the loudest and most complex sound). 
in Vargo's (1970) previous analysis, inter- and intra-individual acts 
were included in the same matrices. The ut i l izat ion of separate matrices 
for inter- and intra-individual acts resulted in a few dif ferences in 
directive and inhibit ive relat ionships. 
The results of this study no longer inrply that a walking female 
st imulates laughing. Female-walks is not mutual ly directive with male-
laughs (Figure 5). However, male-laughs is directive to female-walks 
which is directive to female-taps. This implies chat female's walking 
may indicate that she is sexually receptive. 
At any given t ime during the observation of two males and two fe­
males, most behavioral interactions occur between one male and one female. 
Because they occurred relat ively infrequently, Vargo (1970) lumped al l  
responses of other males and other females into other-male-acts and other-
female-acts, respectively. These two categories were excluded from the 
chi-square analysis because, by definit ion, they could not precede or 
fol low al l  other acts ( i .e.,  other-male-acts or other-female-acts could 
not fol low specif ic female acts or specif ic male acts, respectively). 
Thus, results of the earl ier analysis could not be used to support the 
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conclusion that when other males became active, they were usually in­
volved in pre-courtship or courtship behavior. Use of inter- and intra-
individua! matrices in this study enabled the inclusion of specif ic acts 
of other males and other females in the chi-square analyses. Some 
results of these analyses ( i .e.,  male-walks is directive to other-male-
taps and other male-laughs, and courtship is directive to other-male-
courts) did support the above conclusion. 
Unfortunately, the current decision to consider successive bursts of 
walking, laughing, male-tapping, female-tapping and preening as separate 
acts does not al low comparison of frequency of acts for male-female, and 
two-male and two-female interactions. This dif ference in analysis is ex­
pressed by the self-directive relat ionship of these acts in male-female 
(Figure 11) and male-male (Figure 14) interactions. 
There are relat ively few dif ferences in relat ionships between acts 
for ma le-female (Figure 11) and two-male and two-female (Figures 5 and 6) 
interactions, and most of these probably can be related to dif ferences in 
overal l  act ivi ty. In addit ion to the relat ively few courtships and copu­
lat ion attempts (Figures 7 and 9), female-taps did not occur frequently 
enough to be directive to male-taps (Figure 11), Also, female-stops is 
directive to no-response rather than female-walks (Figure 11): this 
suggests that females do not move as quickly after stopping in response 
to disturbance. The directive relat ionship between courtship and female-
walks for male-female interactions probably ref lects less sexual re­
ceptivi ty for females when only one male is present. 
A major dif ference for male-male interactions was the lack of any 
courtships and copulat ion attempts (Figures 12 and 13). During two-male 
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and two-female interactions, court ing of and copulat ion attempts with 
other males by males may indicate the importance of appropriate female 
signals and/or the presence of more individuals for st imulation of male 
court ing activi ty. Another interesting dif ference is the mutual ly 
directive relat ionship between male-taps and disturbance, two acts which 
seldom occur together in situations involving females. This relat ionship 
may be an expression of the fai lure of sexually receptive males to receive 
appropriate signals which set the stage for the production of courtship 
sounds. 
Fai lure to receive appropriate signals could be the basis for 
similari t ies between male-female and male-male interactions; namely, that 
disturbance and male-taps are the most frequently produced sounds. 
Analyses of al l  three types of interactions (male-male, male-female, 
two-male and two-female) support the fol lowing: l )  disturbance sounds 
appear to inhibit  act ivi ty; 2) a walking and a laughing and/or tapping 
male is probably sexually receptive; 3) touching init iates walking; 
4) preening individuals stimulate others to preen; 5) one or both common 
sounds may inhibit  act ivi ty. 
Descript ion of the Behavior of obtusa 
Immediately after being aspirated into the observation chamber, E_. 
obtusa usually walked about and/or intermittently preened i ts abdomen, 
wings, antennae and eyes. Five to ten minutes after aspirat ion they 
usually became less active and sporadical ly walked and/or clucked (Common 
sound 1). When grunting (common sound I I)  occurred i t  was heard in long 
bouts which was usually fol lowed by more bouts of grunting. After several 
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to many bouts of grunting, male walking and clucking seemed to increase, 
and courtship occasionally fol lowed. 
Courtship and copulat ion sequences of obtusa are similar to those 
of fabae. However, the courtship sound of E_. obtusa is produced prior 
to the male moving to the side of the female. In addit ion, males 
occasionally produce the courtship sound and do not move to the side of 
another leafhopper. 
Sounds similar to disturbance sounds of fabae were heard on only 
three occasions. No female sounds were recorded; however i t  is possible 
that females could have produced one or more of these disturbance-l ike 
sounds. 
Two-act Sequence Analysis of Behavior of Two Males 
and Two Females of E. obtusa 
These data represent 16.4 hours of observations using 54 dif ferent 
leafhoppers (27 males and 27 females). Chi-square analysis of four 
matrices (Figures 15-18) interpret relat ionships between pairs of succes­
sive inter- individual (Table 13) and intra-individual (Tables 14 and 15) 
acts. Directive acts from Tables 13-15 were used to form Figure 19. 
Acts directly associated with courtship are copulat ion-attempt (four 
of 21 copulat ion-attempts were successful),  male-walks, male-clucks, male-
doesn't-stop, other-male-walks, male-stops and female-moves (Figure 19). 
Courtship and copulat ion-attempt are directive to female moves. Hence 
courtship and copulat ion may be prevented by the female f l icking her 
abdomen or legs, indicating that a moving female may not be sexually 
receptive. 
At t imes, courtship sounds did not cease prior to a female walking; 
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hence, courtship is directive to male-doesn't-stop (Figure 19). 'n these 
cases, female-walks interrupted courtship. I f  the female only walked a 
few steps, courtship began again; thus male-stops is directive to court­
ship (Figure 19). This sequence of acts indicated that for a male to 
court,  the courted leafhopper must be near, stat ionary and not f l icking 
her legs or abdomen. 
Apparently sexually receptive males walk and produce common sounds. 
Clucking is directive to courtship and mutual ly directive with male-
walks (Figure 19). In turn, courtship is directive to copulat ion-attempt 
and male-walks. Furthermore, male-walks is directive to other-male-
clucks and other-male-courts, indicating that a sexually receptive male 
wi l l  respond to a walking male and may court him (Figure 19)-
Clucking is also directive to no-response (Figure 19). In cases 
where courtship and copulat ion-attempt did not occur, the females may 
not have been sexually receptive. When courtship and copulat ion did occur, 
clucking may have temporari ly inhibited activi ty of females, and possibly 
males. This could faci l i tate males moving to females prior to attempted 
copulat ion. 
Court ing and clucking are mutual ly inhibit ive with grunting (Table 
14). This suggests that grunting males are not sexually receptive. How­
ever, grunting is highly repeti t ive and the large number of t imes that 
grunting fol lows i tself  (Figure 19) greatly reduces the possibi l i ty that 
grunting could be directive to anything but grunting. Other than grunting, 
clucking and courtship are the most frequent acts fol lowing grunting. 
Thus, i t  is possible that a grunting male can be sexually receptive. 
Inter- individua! acts which are directive to repeated bouts of 
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grunting are female-preens, other-male-moves, and other-male-preens 
(Figure 19)• These acts are self-directive and involve f l icking of the 
legs. Other-male-moves and other-male-preens are mutual ly directive with 
male-grunts. A male usually grunts repeatedly before the other male 
f l icks his legs. After this, males may alternate grunting with one or 
both acts involving f l icking of the legs. As suggested for female-
moves, male-moves may indicate that leafhoppers are less sexually recep­
t ive than sound producing leafhoppers. However, the result of the above 
is increased activi ty which may result in pre-mating act ivi ty. 
A preening male seems to ini t iate preening in a female, for male-
preens is directive to female-preens (Figure 19). 
Contact of one leafhopper by another appears to be a strong st imulus 
for walking (Figure 19). Female-touches and male-touches are directive 
to female-walks and male-walks respectively, suggesting that the touching 
leafhopper at least walks away. 
Two-act Sequence Analysis of Behavior of One Male 
and One Female of obtusa 
These data represent 26.1 hours of observations using 47 dif ferent 
leafhoppers (23 males and 2k females). Chi-square analysis of four 
matrices (Figures 21-23) interpret relat ionships between pairs of 
successive inter- individual (Tables 16 and 17) and intra-individual 
(Tables 18 and 19) acts. Directive acts from Tables 16-19 were used to 
form Figure 24. 
In this and the fol lowing section on E. obtusa only those relat ion­
ships between pairs of successive acts which are dif ferent from those 
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discussed in the previous section wi l l  be mentioned. 
Courtship is not directive to copulat ion-attempt. Copulation-
attempt occurred so infrequently (seven t imes) that i ts chi-square value 
was too low to be considered. Interestingly, six of these seven copula­
t ion-attempts ended in copulat ion, suggesting that these females were 
more receptive and/or the males more eff icient than in the previously 
mentioned observations. 
Grunting is mutual ly directive with female-moves and female-preens 
(Figure 24), indicating that this sound may cause the female to f l ick 
her legs and/or abdomen, or to preen. Since these female acts are also 
directive to male-grunts (Figure 24), they may st imulate the male to 
grunt again; hence st imulating her to f l ick her abdomen or legs and start 
the cycle again. This suggests that preening and moving may imply low 
sexual receptivi ty. 
Male-moves and female-moves are directive to no-response suggesting 
that moving may inhibit  other acts (Figure 24). However, since these 
relat ionships depend on only f ive and four observations respectively 
(Figures 20 and 21), they may be behavioral ly unimportant. 
Contact of one leafhopper by another appears to be frequently 
fol lowed by walking (Figures 20, 21 and 23), but the only two-act sequence 
which is stat ist ical ly signif icant is that involving female-touches and 
male-walks (Figure 24), indicating that a male touched by a female may 
be st imulated to walk away. 
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Two-act Sequence Analysis of Behavior of Two Males of obtusa 
These data represent 16.8 hours of observations using 34 dif ferent 
leafhoppers. Chi-square analysis of two matrices (Figures 25 and 26) 
interpret relat ionships between pairs of successive inter- individual 
(Table 20) and intra-individual (Table 21) acts. Directive acts from 
Tables 20 and 21 were used to form Figure 27. 
Courtship was observed 13 t imes; whereas, copulat ion-attempt 
occurred six t imes, indicating that the presence of females or more leaf-
hoppers is not necessary for the male to perform either of these acts. 
This was not true for male-male observations of fabae. 
As previously noted (Figure 19) a grunting male appears to st imulate 
preening in the other male, but in contrast to the previous analyses this 
stat ist ical relat ionship is not mutual, nor is male-moves mutual ly 
directive to other-male-grunts (Figure 27). Instead, male-walks and 
other-male-grunts are mutual ly directive. Preening and moving may not 
be mutual ly directive to other male-grunts, because, relat ively speaking, 
grunting occurred infrequently during these observations (Figures 25 and 
26). Hence i t  appears that this sound was either inhibited or not st imu­
lated by the conspecif ics behavior. Since male-moves and male-clucks are 
directive to no-response, i t  may be that grunting was inhibited by these 
acts. 
A leafhopper which just released honeydew usually walked forward a 
few steps along the vein of the leaf on which i t  had been standing or 
straddling. Hence male-gives-off-honeydew Is directive to male-walks 
(Figure 27). Few acts of giving off honeydew have been tabulated because 
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this act usually occurs when the leafhoppers are quiet and stat ionary. 
I t  appears as i f  they are feeding. 
Summary on Observations of obtusa 
Observations and analyses of al l  three types of interactions (two 
male and two female, male-female, and male-male) suggest the fol lowing: 
1) walking and production of the common sound, clucking, primes the male 
for production of the courtship sound and attempted copulat ion; 2) 
cessation of act ivi ty fol lowing clucking may either faci l i tate a male 
moving to the side of a female or reduce the sexual behavior of a male; 
3) a grunting male st imulates preening and/or moving in other leafhoppers; 
4) moving, preening and grunting leafhoppers are less sexually receptive 
than walking or clucking leafhoppers; 5) preening of one leafhopper 
st imulates preening in another leafhopper; 6) touching st imulates the 
touched and/or touching leafhopper to walk; 7) because i t  Is the loudest 
111^3 w I v.'/N dwwii%jy wv/M I kSiiip Ilia y wpoiacc cx3 a lowiactii^ 
mechanism. 
Although moving, preening and grunting may signify relat ively low 
sexual receptivi ty of at least some leafhoppers, the f lurry of act ivi ty 
involving these signals may be important for priming sexual behavior 
(pre-courtship and courtship behavior). Grunting probably should be 
considered common sound I  of this species. 
The greater number of successful copulat ions for male-female inter­
actions (six copulat ions for seven copulat ion attempts) than for two males 
and two females interactions (four copulat ions In 21 copulat ion attempts) 
suggests that, although the presence of more than two leafhoppers may 
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stimulate more courtship act ivi ty, addit ional leafhoppers may hinder 
copulat ion. 
The relat ive lack of grunting and some unique directive relat ion­
ships of male-male interactions were probably the result of the absence 
of females. However, as has been pointed out, males did court and 
attempt to copulate with males when females were not present; this did 
not occur in male-male interactions of E_. fabae. 
Information Analysis of Matrices of fabae and obtusa 
In contrast to fabae (Table 22), the information analysis of 
dif ferent inter- individual interactions of obtusa (Table 23) reveal 
that al l  three respective observations (two males, one male and one 
female, two males and two females) have lower H^'s. Hence inter-
individual acts of E. obtusa are more redundant and less information is 
transmitted than during inter- individual acts of fabae. That is, 
communication ;r.  obtusa involves sharing of the same fol lowing acts. 
Comparison of column totals (distr ibution of fol lowing acts) of inter-
individual interactions of E. fabae (Figures 1, 2, 7, 8 and 12) and 
obtusa (Figures 15, 16, 20, 21 and 25) indicates that fabae has more 
acts with a greater frequency of occurrence, and/or more types of 
fol lowing acts. 
I t  is interesting that the mean information content (2.54 bits/act) 
of obtusa was only somewhat lower than that of fabae (2.86 bits/act) 
(the distr ibution of preceding acts or row totals are general ly more 
similar between these species), suggesting that E. obtusa may have the 
potential to transmit as much information as E. fabae. 
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When comparing the information content and transmission with two 
other arthropods (Table 24), values for fabae and obtusa are 
similar. The relat ively high for mantis shrimp may be necessary for 
recognit ion since individuals reside in cavit ies and are usually con­
cealed (Dingle, 1969). The relat ively high of E^. fabae may be 
necessary for recognit ion of sexually receptive individuals under con­
dit ions of crowding ( i tem I ,  Table 25). However, the higher values ob­
tained for rhesus monkeys ref lect (Table 24) a greater complexity of 
rhesus behavior, for Altmann's analysis involved over a hundred acts. 
Interspecif ic Comparisons of E. fabae and obtusa 
Table 24 summarizes behavioral,  ecological and taxonomic information 
on these two species. Since these species represent dif ferent subgenera, 
the many qual i tat ive dif ferences between them are expected. 
The ini t iat ion of courtship shows greater variabi l i ty in fabae 
than in E_. obtusa. In fabae, courtship is not produced during obser­
vations involving two males ( i tem 9, Table 25), and is seven t imes greater 
during observations of two males and two females, than during observations 
of one male and one female. For obtusa courtship was heard in al l  
three observations, increasing f ive t imes when females were observed with 
males, but only doubling when pairs of males and females were doubled. 
Thus E. fabae seems to depend more on the presence of females or behavioral 
interaction to produce courtship than does E. obtusa. This is part icularly 
obvious when comparing the amount of information transmitted between the 
two species ( i tem 10, Table 25). 
For E.  fabae th is  dependency on communicat ion is  fur ther  suppor ted 
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by the fol lowing facts: 1) courtship Increases seven fold with a two fold 
increase in leafhoppers; 2) copulat ions were always preceded by several 
to many courtship sounds and copulat ion-attempts; 3) courtship of one 
male was directive to courtship in the other male. Thus i t  seems that 
fabae may have evolved acoustical behavior that is adapted for high 
populat ion densit ies by depending more on communication. That fabae 
is a pest further supports this idea (Table 25). 
E. obtusa may have evolved acoustical behavior that is adapted for 
lower populat ion densit ies by depending more on internal motivation to 
init iate sound production. E. obtusa is not a pest, i t  produces fewer 
sounds than E. fabae, and common sounds and courtship were general ly 
produced with more regulari ty (see 1, 2, and 6-10 in Table 25). Also 
in obtusa a two-fold increase in numbers of insects only doubles pro­
duction of courtship, and copulat ions decrease from six to four, indica­
t ing that the sexual receptivi ty does not increase under more crowded 
observations. 
Further evidence of a stronger motivational dependency of sounds in 
obtusa is that disturbance (the only sound produced by fabae which 
is not associated with reproductive behavior) is rarely heard during 
observations of virgin obtusa ;  whereas i t  is frequently heard during 
observations of virgin fabae. i t  may be that i f  less sexually motiva­
ted or nonvirgin leafhoppers of E. obtusa were observed, disturbance 
would occur more frequently. In fact, f ield-col lected leafhoppers of 
obtusa (they are unl ikely to be virgins) seem to produce disturbance 
more often. 
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In fabae, disturbance seems to temporari ly stop activi ty of the 
other leafhopper. In obtusa the act which appears to function l ike 
disturbance in E. fabae is male-moves or female-moves. Moving or a 
kicking action occurs much more frequently in obtusa than in fabae, 
suggesting that obtusa may be less tolerable of close proximity of 
other leafhoppers. This may be why obtusa produces the courtship 
sound before moving to the side of the female; whereas, fabae moves 
to the side of the female and courts. Also touching occurs more fre­
quently during observations of fabae than obtusa. 
Al l  sounds but grunting and disturbance are intra-individually 
directive to walking (Item 5, Table 25). In fabae disturbance does 
not seem to be related to reproductive behavior ( i tem 4, Table 25). 
Disturbance may be associated with feeding and walking or shaking of the 
leaf by one leafhopper may disturb the feeding of the other leafhopper. 
In E. obtusa grunting is associated with reproductive behavior, and since 
i t  is repeti t ive (i tems 4 and 6, Table 25), i t  may be priming both the 
male and female for reproductive behavior. 
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SUMMARY 
1. A two-act sequence analysis was ut i l ized to gain insight into 
the functions of sounds and other acts in intraspecif ic communication of 
two species of leafhoppers, Empoasca fabae and Empoasca obtusa. Inter-
and intra-individual sequences from behavioral interactions of 1) two 
males and two females, 2) one male and one female, and 3) two males, were 
analyzed. 
2. E. fabae is characterized by four male and two female sounds. 
The males produce common sound i  ( laughing), common sound I  I  (tapping), 
disturbance, and courtship. Females produce a common sound (tapping) and 
disturbance. Only male sounds have been veri f ied for obtusa. 
obtusa males also produce two common sounds (common sound I  or grunting, 
common sound I I  or clucking) and a courtship sound. 
3. The disturbance sound of £. fabae may 1) signify low sexual 
receptivi ty, 2) be produced in. response to locomotion of another leaf-
hopper, and 3) result in temporary cessation of act ivi ty. In obtusa, 
f l icking of the legs and/or t ip of the abdomen appears to function as 
the disturbance sound of fabae. However, i t  occurs more frequently 
fol lowing common sound I  of another male rather than locomotion. 
4. Common sounds I  of £. fabae and obtusa appear to be associa­
ted with reproductive behavior but the associat ion is more obvious for 
fabae's laughing than obtusa's grunting. Laughing usually is 
hroHuced by a walking male, and may prime the male for oroduction of 
common sound I I ,  a necessary prerequisite for production of the courtship 
sound. In contrast, grunting is produced by a stat ionary male, and in 
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addit ion to st imulating more grunting, i t  appears to st imulate preening 
and f l icking of the wings and/or t ip of the abdomen. However, not un­
commonly, grunting males eventual ly court females. 
5. Common sounds I I  of fabae and obtusa always precede pro­
duction of courtship sounds. These sounds also appear to, at least 
temporari ly, inhibit  act ivi ty. This might faci l i tate the male moving to 
the side of the female prior to attempting copulat ion. 
6. The courtship sounds of both species always occur before copu­
lat ion attempts. These apparently species specif ic sounds are the 
loudest and most complex sounds produced by either species and probably 
inform the female of the presence of a sexually-receptive, conspecif ic 
male. In E. fabae, courtship sounds of a male appear to st imulate court­
ship act ivi ty in other males. 
7. Since most successful copulat ions (nine of 11) of fabae were 
preceded by an interchange of the conmon sounds (tapping) of the male 
and female, female tapping, which occurs relat ively infrequently, may 
inform the male of the presence of <a sexually-receptive female. 
8. In general, behavioral interactions of E_. fabae are more variable 
than those of E^. obtusa. fabae produces more acts, including sounds, 
and their frequency of occurrence showed more variat ion among the three 
types of observational condit ions (two males -  two females, one male-
one female, and two males). The greater variabi l i ty ( i .e.,  complexity) 
of behavior of fabae was expressed by the higher values for (amount 
of information transmitted). 
9. In E. fabae, a two-fold increase in leafhopper? (two pairs 
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instead of one pair) increase courtship seven t imes and copulat ion 11 
t imes. For E. obtusa a two-fold increase in leafhoppers increases court­
ship two t imes and decreases copulat ions. These results suggest that the 
presence of more than one male and one female st imulates (enhances) mating 
in fabae; In contrast, i t  may serve to decrease eff iciency of mating 
in E. obtusa. The signif icance of mutual st imulation enhancing copula­
t ion in fabae is probably related to the much greater populat ion density 
of this pest species. 
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APPENDIX 
Figure 1. Frequency distr ibution of male-female and male-other-
male, inter- individual, two-act sequences for observa 
t ions involving two males and two females of Empoasca 
fabae (Vargo, 1970). Rc^vs represent ini t ial  acts, 
columns fol lowing acts. Observed and expected ( in 
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Figure ?.. Frequency distr ibution of female-male and female-other-
female ,  inter- individual two-act sequences for observa­
t ions involving two males and two females of Empoasca 
fabae (Vargo, 1970). Rows represent Ini t ial  acts, columns 
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Figure  3 .  Frequency d is t r ibu t ion  o f  male-male ,  In t ra- lnd lv ldua l  two-act  
sequences fo r  observat ions invo lv ing two males  and two females  
o f  Empoasca fabae (Vargo,  1970) .  Rows represent  in i t ia l  ac ts ,  
co l ï ïmns fo l lowing ac ts .  Observed and expected ( in  brackets)  
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Figure  4 .  Frequency d is t r ibu t ion  o f  female- female ,  1nt ra-1nd1v ldua l  
two-act  sequences fo r  observat ions invo lv ing two males  and 
two fer ra  1  es  o f  Empoasca fabae (Vargo,  1970) .  Rows represent  
in i t ia l  ac ts ,  co lumns fo l lowing ac ts .  Observed and expected 
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Figure  5 .  D iagrammat ic  i l lus t ra t ion  o f  d i rec t ive  in terac t ions 
exc lud ing preen ing,  fo r  observat ions o f  two males  and 
two females  o f  Empoasca fabae (Tab les  3-6)  
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Figure  6 .  Diagrammat ic  i l lus t ra t ion  o f  d i rec t ive  in terac t ions 
assoc ia ted w i th  preen ing fo r  observat ions o f  two males  
and two females  o f  Empoasca fabae (Tab les  3-6)  
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Figu i 'e  7 .  Frequency d is t r ibu t ion  o f  male- female ,  in ter - ind iv idua l  
two-act  sequences fo r  observat ions invo lv ing one male and 
one female  o f  Empoasca fabae.  Rows represent  in i t ia l  ac ts ,  
co lumns fo l lowing ac ts .  Observed and expected ( in  brackets)  
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Figure  8 .  Frequency d is t r ibu t ion  o f  female-male ,  in ter - ind iv idua l  
two-act  sequences fo r  observat ions invo lv ing one male  
and one female  o f  Empoasca fabae.  Rows reoresent  
in i t ia l  ac ts ,  co lumns fo l lowing ac ts .  Observed and ex­
pected ( in  brackets)  va lues are  g iven 
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Figure  9-  Frequency d is t r ibu t ion  o f  male-male ,  in t ra- ind iv idua l  two-act  
sequences fo r  observat ions invo lv ing one male  and one female  
o f  Empoasca fabae.  Rows represent  in i t ia l  ac ts ,  co lumns 
fo l lowing ac ts .  Observed and expected ( in  brackets)  va lues 
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Figure  10.  Frequency d is t r ibu t ion  o f  female- female ,  in t ra- ind iv idua l  
two-act  sequences fo r  observat ions invo lv ing one male  and 
one female  o f  Empoasca fabae.  Rows represent  in i t ia l  ac ts ,  
co lumns fo l lowing ac ts .  Observed and expected ( In  brackets)  
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Figure  11.  D iagrammat ic  i l lus t ra t ion  o f  d i rec t ive  in terac t ions 
(Tab les  7"10)  fo r  observat ions o f  one male  and one 
female  o f  i impoasca fabae 
M  -  p r e e n s  M . -  d o e s n ' t  -  s t o p  
M . " s l o p s  
M . - g i v e s - o f  f - H  D  F - p r e e n s  
M . -  l a u g h s  M . - t o u c h e s  F . - s t o p s  
F . - w a l k s  
f  C o u r t s h i p  M  - t a p s  M . - w a l k s  
O i s f u r b o n c e  
N o - r e s p o n s e  
N o - r e s p o n s e  
F ' . - t o u c h e s  F . "  d o e s n ' t - s t o p  
N o - r e s p o n s e  
^  F  -  t o p  
Figure  12.  Frequency d is t r ibu t ion  o f  in ter - ind iv idua l  two-act  
sequences For  observat ions invo lv ing two males  o f  
Empoasca fabae.  Rows represent  in i t ia l  ac ts ,  co lumns 
fo l lowing ac ts .  Observed and expected ( in  brackets)  
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Figure  13.  Frequency d is t r ibu t ion  o f  in t ra- ind iv idua l  two-act  sequences 
fo r  observat ions invo lv ing two males  o f  Empoasca fabae.  
Rows represent  in i t ia l  ac ts ,  co lumns fo l lowing ac ts .  Observed 
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Figure  14.  D iagrammat ic  i l lus t ra t ion  o f  d i rec t ive  in terac t ions 
(Tab les  11 and 12}  fo r  observat ions o f  two males  
o f  Empoasca fabae 
D i s t u r b a n c e  
M . - t o p  M  -  d o e s n ' t -  s t o p  
M . -  t o u c h e s  
M . -  w o l k s  N o - r e s p o n s e  O t h e r  - M  - d i s t u r b a n c e  
N o - r e s p o n s e  
O t h e r  -  M . - t o u c h e s  M  -  l a u g h s  M  -  s t o p s  
O t h e r  -  M . -  k i c k s  
O t h e r - M . - p r e e n s  
O t h e r  -  M  -  g i v e s  -  o t f  -  H .  D .  
M . -  p r e e n s  
Fiqure  15-  Frequency d is t r ibu t ion  o f  male- female  and male- -
o ther -male ,  in ter - ind iv idua l  two-act  sequences fo r  
observat ions invo lv ing two males  and two females  o f  
Empoasca obtusa.  Rows represent  in i t ia l  ac ts ,  co lumns 
fo l lowing ac ts .  Observed and expected va lues ( in  
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Figure 16. Frequency d istr ibut ion of  female-male and female— 
other- female,  inter- indiv idual  two-act  sequences for  
observat ions involv ing two males and two females of  
Empoasca obtusa. Rows represent in i t ia l  acts,  columns 
fo l lowing acts.  Observed and expected values ( in 
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Figure 17. Frequency d istr ibut ion of  male-male,  intra- indiv idual  
two-act  sequences for  observat ions involv ing two males 
and two females of  Empoasca obtusa. Rows represent 
In i t ia l  acts,  columns fo l  lowing acts.  Observed and 
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Figure 18. Frequency d istr ibut ion of  female-female,  intra- indiv idual  
two-act  sequences for  observat ions involv ing two males 
and two females of  Empoasca obtusa. Rows represent 
in i t ia l  acts,  columns fo l lowing acts.  Observed and ex­
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Figure 19. Diagrammatic i l lustrat ion of  direct ive interact ions 
(Tables 13*15) for  observat ions of  two males and two 
females of  Empoasca obtusa 
01 her-  M.-stops F - w a l k s  
Ott ier-  M -preens F.- touches 
F.-  s tops 
F-moves M.-grunts M.-  c lucks 
No-response 
"  F.-preens Courtship Cop.-ot  tempt M.-wolks 
M.-  s tops 
Other-M-moves 
F.-doesn t  -  stop 
M."  touches M,-  moves Other-  M.-walks 
M.-doesn' t  -  stop 
Figure 20. Frequency d istr ibut ion of  male-female,  inter- indiv idual  
two-act  sequences for  observat ions involv ing one male 
and one female of  Empoasca obtusa. Rows represent 
in i t ia l  acts,  columns fo l lowing acts.  Observed and 
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Figure 21. Frequency d istr ibut ion of  female-male,  inter- Indiv idual  
two-act  sequences for  observat ions involv ing one male 
and one female of  Empoasca obtusa. Rows represent 
in i t ia l  acts,  columns fo l lowing acts.  Observed and ex­
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Figure 22, Frequency d istr ibut ion of  male-male,  intra- indiv idual  
two-act  sequences for  observat ions involv ing one male 
and one female of  Empoasca obtusa. Rows represent 
in i t ia l  acts,  columns fo l lowing acts.  Observed and 
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Figure 23. Frequency d istr ibut ion of  female-female,  Intra- lndlv idual  
two-act  sequences for  observat ions involv ing one male and 
one female of  Empoasca obtusa. Rows represent in i t ia l  acts,  
columns fo l lowing acts.  Observed and expected ( in brackets) 
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Figure 24. Diagrammatic i l lustrat ion of  direct ive interact ions 
(Tables 1 6 - 1 9 )  for  observat ions of  pairs (male-female) 
of  Empoasc.a obtusa 
F -  slops M -  slops 
M.- qruni s M." clucks r . - louches 
No-response 
F -preens 
Courtship M.-F. -moves 
No-response 
M.- preens M.-moves 
F -doesn' l -  stop M.-doesn' t -  stop 
F - wolks 
Figure 25. Frequency d istr ibut ion of  inter- indiv idual  two-act  
sequences for  observat ions involv ing two males of  
Empoasca obtusa. Rows represent in i t ia l  acts,  columns 
fo l lowing acts.  Observed and expected ( in brackets) 
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Figure  26 .  Frequency  d is t r ibu t ion  o f  in t ra - ind iv idua l  two-ac t  
sequences  fo r  observa t ions  invo lv ing  two males  o f  
Empoasca o l ) tusa .  Rows represent  in i t ia l  ac ts ,  co lumns 
fo l low ing  oc ts .  Observed and expec ted  ( in  brackets )  
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Figure 27. Diagrammatic i l lustrat ion of  direct ive interact ions 
(Tables 25 and 26) for  observat ions of  pairs (male-male) 
of  Empoasca obtusa 
M . - d o e s n  t - s t o p  O l h e r - M  - m o v e s  
M . "  g r u n t s  
O t h e r - M . - g r u n t s  M . -  c l u c k s  
M." moves 
No-response 
M  -  s t o p s  
M , - w a l k s  
; 
o t h e r - M . - d o e s n  t - s t o p  M . - g i v e s - o f f - H . D  
98 
Table 1.  Descr ipt ion of  the acts of  Empoasca fabae 





M.-doesn' t -stop 








Copulat ion-at tempt - -  a male walks and swings 
h is abdomen around and under a leafhopper 's 
abdomen in an at tempt to insert  h is lateral  
pa rame res,  
Courtship — a male produces the courtship 
sound. 
Disturbance — product ion of  the disturbance 
sound by e i ther a male or  a female.  
Male-disturbance — product ion of  the dis­
turbance sound by a male.  
Ma le-doesn' t -stop — a male cont inues his 
act  (51% of  the t ime he cont inues to walk) 
whi le another leafhopper in i t iates a new 
act .  Since th is act  occurs infrequent ly,  
very seldom do two acts occur s imultaneously.  
Male-gives-of f -honeydew — a male gives of f  
a c lear or green drop of  honeydew at  anus by 
f l ick ing hi  s abdomen. 
Male-kicks — a male k icks out h is metathora-
c ic leg near an adjacent leafhopper.  
Male- laughs — a male produces the f i rst  
common sound, laughing. He may walk dur ing,  
immediately before or  af ter  the sound. 
Male-preens — Includes a l l  preening act iv­
i t ies except spreading of  honeydew (Vargo, 
1970).  
Male-stops — a male ceases an act iv i ty 
dur ing or Immediately fo l lowing an act  of  
another leafhopper.  
Male-taps — a male,  using his tymbals,  
produces the second common sound, tapping. 
He may walk dur ing,  immediately before or 
af ter  the sound. 
Male-touches — a male walks and touches 
another leafhopper wi th his foreleg or 
another part  of  h is body. 
Male-walks — a male walks forward or s id les 
varying distances across the leaf  or  port ion 
of  the cage. 
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Table 1.  (Cont inued) 
Code Acts and their  descr ipt ion 
F.-doesn' t -stop 










Female-doesn' t -stop — a female cont inues he r  
ad; (60% of  the t ime she cont inues to walk) 
whi le another leafhopper in i t iates a new act .  
Since th is act  occurs infrequent ly very 
seldom do two acts occur s imultaneously.  
Female-gives-of f -honeydew - -  a female gives 
of f  a c lear or  green drop of  honeydew at  
anus by f l ick ing her abdomen. 
Female-kicks - -  a female k icks out her 
metathoracic leg near an adjacent leafhopper.  
Female-preens - -  includes a l l  preening 
act iv i t ies except spreading of  honeydew 
(Vargo, 1970).  
Female-stops - -  a female ceases an act iv i ty 
dur ing or immediately fo l lowing an act  of  
another leafhopper.  
Female-taps — a female produces the common 
sound, female tapping. She may walk dur ing,  
immediately before or af ter  the sound. 
Female-touches — a female walks and touches 
another leafhopper wi th her foreleg or 
another part  of  her body. 
Female-walks - -  a female walks forward or 
s id les varying distances across the leaf  or 
port ion of  the cage. 
No-response — af ter  an act iv i ty no other 
act iv i ty occurs wi th in approximately 30 to 
60 sec.  
Other-maie- - -  when th is precedes one of  the 
male nets l is ted above, the act  is  performed 
af ter  the act iv i ty of  another male.  
Other- female- - -  when th is precedes one of  
the female acts l is ted above, the act  is  
performed af ter  the act iv i ty of  another 
female.  
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Table 2. Descript ion of the acts of Empoasca obtusa 












Copulat ion-attempt - -  a male walks and swings 
his abdomen around and under a leafhopper's 
abdomen in an attempt to insert  his lateral  
parameres. 
Courtship — a male produces the courtship sound. 
Male-clucks — a male produces the f i rst  common 
sound, c lucking. 
Maie-doesn't-stop — a male cont inues his act 
(44% of the t ime he cont inues to walk) whi le 
another leafhopper in i t iates a new act.  Since 
this act occurs infrequently,  very seldom do 
two acts occur simultaneously. 
Male-gives-off-honeydew — a male gives off  a 
clear or green drop of honeydew at anus by 
f l icking his abdomen. 
Male-grunts — a male produces the second common 
sound, grunt ing. 
Male-moves — a male moves legs, or f l icks 
abdomen and/or legs. 
Male-preens — includes al l  preening act iv i t ies 
except spreading of honeydew (Vargo, 1970). 
Male-stops — a male ceases an act iv i ty during 
or immediately fol lowing an act of another 
leafhopper. 
Male-touches --  a male walks and touches another 
leafhopper with his foreleg or another part  of 
his body. 
Male-walks --  a male walks forward or sidles 
varying distances across the leaf or port ion 
o f  the  cage .  
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Table 2. (Continued) 











Female-doesn't-stop --  a female cont inues her 
act (53% of the t ime she cont inues to walk) 
whi le another leafhopper ini t iates a new act.  
Since this act occurs infrequently,  very seldom 
do two acts occur simultaneously. 
Fema1e-gives-off-honeydew — a female gives off  
a clear or green drop of honeydew at anus by 
f l icking her abdomen. 
Female-moves — a female moves legs or f l icks 
abdomen and/or legs. 
Female-preens — includes al l  preening act iv i t ies 
except spreading of honeydew (Vargo, 1970). 
Female-stops — a female ceases an act iv i ty 
during or immediately fol lowing an act of  another 
leafhopper. 
Female-touches — a female walks and touches 
another leafhopper with his foreleg or another 
part  of  his body. 
Female-walks — a female walks forward or sidles 
varying distances across the leaf or port ion 
of the cage. 
No-response — after an act iv i ty no other 
act iv i ty occurs within less than one min. 
Other-male- — when this precedes one of the 
male acts " l isted above, the act is performed 
after the act iv i ty of another male. 
Other-female- — when this precedes one of the 
female acts l isted above, the act is performed 
after the act iv i ty of another female. 
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Table 3. Chi-square analysis of male-female and male-other-male, 
inter- individual two-act sequences for Figure 1. Bracketed 
values are chi-squares for each two-act sequence l isted 
Ini t ia l  acts Direct ive Inhibi t ive 
cop.-attempt 
courtshi p 












f . -stops (4l6) 
f . -walks (6) 
f . -preens (9) 
no-response (50) 




f . -preens (4) 
other-m.-walks (15) 
no-response (36) 
f . -walks (62) 
disturbance (47) 
other-m.- laughs (12) 
other-m.-taps (20) 
disturbance (6) 
f . -stops (5) 
disturbance (8) 
no-response (9) 
f . -stops (9) 
f . -walks (5) 
no-response (39) 
other-m.-kicks (10) 




f . -s tops (38)  
other-m.-kicks (9) 
other-m.- laughs (4) 
f . -walks (8) 
f . - taps (4) 
no-response (7) 
f . -stops (7) 
f . -stops (15)  
no-response (10) 
f . -stops (10) 
other-m.-walks (6) 
f . - taps (4) 
no-response (27) 
f . -s tops (27)  
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Table k.  Chi-square analysis of female-male and female-other-female, 
inter- individual two-act sequences for Figure 2. Bracketed 
values are chi-squares for each two-act sequence l isted 
Ini t ia l  acts Direct ive Inhibi  t  i  ve 
f . -k icks 
f .-preens m.-walks (5) 
m.-preens (18) 
f . -stops 
f .- taps m.-taps (15) 
no-response (4) 
disturbance (25) 
f . - touches m.-walks (6) 
no-response (164) 
m.- laughs (5) 
m.-taps (10) 
f . -walks disturbance (10) no-response ( l8) 
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Table 5. Chi-square analysis of male-male, intra- individual two-act 
sequences for Figure 3. Bracketed values are chi-squares 
for each two-act sequence l isted 















m.- laughs (4) 
m.- laughs (15) 
m.-taps (18) 
m.-preens ( l8) 
m.-walks (101) 
courtship (34) 
m.- laughs (15) 
m.-kicks (13) 
no-response (6) 
m.- laughs (4) 
m.-walks (23) 


























^See page 12 for explanat ion. 
See page 12 for explanat ion. 
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Table 6. Chi-square analysis of female-female, intra- individual two-act 
sequences for Figure h. Bracketed values are chi-squares for 
each two-act sequence l isted 
Ini t ia l  acts Di rect i  ve Inhibi t ive 
f .-preens f .- taps (28)  
f . - touches (8) 
f . -preens (7)^ 
no-response (4) 
f . -stops f .-walks (21) f . -preens (4) 
f . - taps (5) 
no-response (10) 
f . - taps f.-preens (13 
no-response (9) 
f . -walks ( l4)b 
f .- touches 
f .-walks 
no-response (15) 
f . -preens (52) 
f . - tapsb 
f .-preens (12) 
f . -walks (11)3 
^See page 12 for explanat ion. 
^See page 12 for explanat ion. 
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Table 7. Chi-square analysis of male-female, inter- individual two-act 
sequences for Figure 7- Bracketed values are chi-squares for 
each two-act sequence l isted 
in i t ia l  act Di rect ive Inhibi t ive 
cop.-attempt 
courtsh i  p 
d i  sturbance 
f .-walks (5) 
f . -stops (44) 
f . -doesn't-stop (10) 
f . -wa1ks (11) 










f . -stops (62) 
f . -preens (6) 
f . -preens (7) 
f . -stops (7) 
no-response (18) 
f . -walks (5) 
f . -gives-off-H.D. (5) 
f . -walk (6) 
no-response (4) 
no-response (8) 
f . -stops (11) 
f . -stops (7) 
-disturbance is considered as disturbance in Figure 11. 
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Table 8. Chi-square analysis of female-male, inter- individual two-act 
sequences for Figure 8. Bracketed values are chi-squares for 
each two-act sequence l isted 
Ini t ia l  acts Di rect ive Inhibi t ive 
f . -g i  ves-off-H.D. 
f . -k icks 
f .-preens 
f .-stops 
f .- taps 
f .- touches 
f .-walks 











^See page 12 for explanat ion. 
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Table 9. Chl-square analysis of female-female, intra- individual two-act 
sequences for Figure 9- Bracketed values are chi-squares for 
each two-act sequence l isted 
Ini t ia l  acts Direct ive Inhibi t îve 
f .-gives-off-H.D. f . -walks (5) f , -preens (5) 
no-response (5) 
f . -k icks 
f .-preens f .-preens (240) f . -doesn't-stop (19) 
f . -walks (117) 
f . - taps (18) 
no-response (19) 
f . -stops f .- taps (26) 
no-response (16) 
f . -doesn't-stop (4)^ 
f . -preens (15) 
f . - taps f .-doesn't-stop (6) 
f . -gives-off-H.D. (13) 
f . - taps (227) 
•>0-response (15) 
f . -walks (14) 
f . -preens (29) 
f . - touches 
f .-walks f .-doesn't-stop (22) 
f . -walks (129) 
f . -preens (139) 
f . - taps^ 
See page 12 for explanat ion. 
See page 12 for explanat ion. 
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Table 10. Chi-square analysis of male-male, intra- ind!vidua! two-act 
sequences for Figure 10. Bracketed values are chi-squares 
for each two-act sequence l isted. 
Ini t ia l  acts D5 rect ive Inhibi  t i  ve 
cop.-attempt 
courtshi p 












m,- laughs (19) 
m.-taps (26) 
m.-preens (5^0 
courtship ( /)  
















C ^ C "3 ^ Ml* y *  
m.- touches 
m.-walks m.-walks (200) courtship (4) 
m.- laughs (12)^ 
m.-preens (29) 
m.-taps (35)^ 
^See page 12 for explanat ion. 
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Table 11. Chi-square analysis of inter- individual two-act sequences for 
Figure 12. Bracketed values are ci i i -squares for each two-act 
sequence l isted 
Ini t ia l  acts Di rect ive Inhibi t ;ve 
m.-disturbance other-m.-doesn't-stop (92) 
other-m.-stops (371) 










































I l l  
Table 11. (Continued) 
Ini t ia l  acts Direct ive (nhibi t ive 









' 'See page 
12 for explanat ion. 
12 for explanat ion. 
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Table 12. Chi-square analysis of intra- individual two-act sequences for 
Figure 13. Bracketed values are chi-square for each two-act 
sequence l isted 
Ini t ia l  acts Di rect ive Inhibi  t ive 





m.-gi  ves-off-H.D. m.-doesn't-stop (6) 
m.-preens (5) 
m. -k icks 










m.-stops m.-walks (30) m.-doesn't-stop (18) 
m.-preens (14) 





m.-touches m.-walks (6) 
m.-walks m.-doesn't-stop (61) 
m.-walks (48) 
m.- laughs (7)^ 
m.-preens (96) 
m.-taps (23)^ 
m.-doesn't-stop^ m.-walks (4) 
^See page 12 for explanat ion. 
'^See page 12 for explanat ion. 
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Table 13- Chi-square analysis of male-female and male-other-male, 
inter- individual two-act sequences for Figure 15. Bracketed 
values are chi-squares for each two-act sequence l isted 










m. -  touches 
m.-walks 
f .-moves (20) 





f . -preens (14) 





f . -preens (4) 
other-m.-grunts (7) 









f . -walks (9) 
other-m.-grunts (139) f . -moves (5) 





Table 14. Chi-square analysis of male-male, intra- individua! two-act 
sequences for Figure 17- Bracketed values are chi-squares 
for each two-act sequence l isted 
Ini t ia l  acts Direct ive Inhibi t !ve 
cop.-attempt 




































m.-moves (36)  
m.-preens (67)  
m.-touches (8) 








See page 12 for explanat ion, 
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Table 15- Chi-square analysis of female-female, intra- individual two-
act sequences for Figure 18, Bracketed values are chi-
squares for each two-act sequence l isted 
Ini t ia l  acts Di rect i  ve Inhibi  t ive 
f.-moves f .-moves (36) f . -doesn't-stop (4) 
f . -preens f .-doesn't-stop (5) 
f . -preens (51) 
f . -walks (28) 
f . -stops 
f .- touches 
f .-walks 
f .-walks (9) 
f . -walks (9) 
f . -preens (5) 
f . -preens (17) 
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Table 16. Chi-square analysis of male-female, inter- individual two-act 
sequences for Figure 20. Bracketed values are chi-squares 
for each two-act sequence l isted 
Ini t ia l  acts Di rect i  ve Inhibi t ive 
cop.-at tempt 








m. —.-.'2 ! ks 
no-response (14) 
f . -moves (13) 
f . -preens (11) 
no-response ( I I )  
f . -stops (13) 
no-response (10) 
f . -moves (6) 
f . -preens (6) 
m.-doesn't-stop^ f .-walks (4) 
'See page 12 for explanat ion. 
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Table 17. Chî-square analysis of female-male, inter- individual two-act 
sequences for Figure 21. Bracketed values are chi-squares 
for each two-act sequence l isted 













m . -grunts (6) 
f . -doesn't-stop'  
^See page 12 for explanat ion. 
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Table IB. Chi-square analysis of male-male, intra- individua! two-act 
sequences for Figure 22. Bracketed values are chi-squares 
for each two-act sequence l isted 
Ini t ia l  acts Direct ive Inhibi t ive 
cop.-attempt 
courtsh i  p 
m.-clucks 




m .-walks (28)  
courtship (45) 
m. -walks  (80)  
no-response (14) 






















m.-wa iks m.-clucks (82)  
m.-doesn't-stop (7) 
m. -walks  (58)  
m.-moves (10) 
courtship (4) 
m. -grunts  (I60)  
m.-doesn't-stop'  
See page 12 for explanat ion, 
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Table 19. Chi-square analysis of female-female, intra- individual two-act 
sequences for Figure 23. Bracketed values are chi-squares for 
each two-act sequence l isted 
Ini t ia l  acts Di rect ive Inhibi t ive 
f .-gives-off-H.D. 
f .-moves f .-moves (160) 
no-response (6) 
f . -walks (4) 
f . -preens f .-preens (159) f . -doesn't-stop (4) 
f , -walks (51) 
no-response (7) 
f . -stops 
f . -  touches 
f . -walks f .-doesn't-stop (6) 
f . -walks (22) 
f . -moves (8) 
f . -preens (54) 
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Table 20. Chi-square analysis of inter- individual two-act sequences 
for Figure 25. Bracketed values are chi-squares for each 
two-act sequence l isted 




















otner-m.-grunts othet—m.-moves (5/ 
m.-doesn't  stop'  other-m.-preens (12) 
other-m.-stops (7) 
other-m.-grunts (5) 
See page 12 for explanat ion. 
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Table 21. Chi-square analysis of intra- individual two-act sequences 
for Figure 26. Bracketed values are chi-squares for each 
two-act sequence l isted 











m .-walks (9) 
m,-walks (5) 
m.-grunts (1067) 
m .-moves (229) 
m -preens (662) 
m.-clucks (6) 
m.-walks ( i l l )  
m.-doesn't-stop (6) 















m.-doesn't-stop^ m.-moves (7) 
^See page 12 for explanat ion. 
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Table 22. Information analysis of inter- individual interact ions of 
Empoasca fabae. Hg is information present.  is informa­
t ion transmitted 
Leafhoppers Inter- individual 
interact ions " t  bi ts/act 
one male and one 




3 . 1 0  
.42 
.42 
two males male—other male 2.94 .81 











Table 23. Information analysis of inter- individual interact ions of 
Empoasca obtusa. Hg is information present.  is informa 
t ion transmitted 
Leafhoppers Inter- individual 
interact ions 
H B 
bi  ts/act 
" t  
b i  ts/act 







. 1 0  
two males male—other-male 2.32 15 











Table 24. Information values for a few animals 
Number of  Animal Mean Hg Mean 
species bi ts/act bi ts/act 
mantis shrimp 2.73 .78 
(Dingle, 1969) 
hermit  crabs 3.12 .41 
(naziett  S Bossert,  
1965) 
1ea fhoppe rs 2.70 .36 
rhesus monkeys 4.80 1.96 
(Altmann, 1965) 
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Table 25. Comparison of Empoasca fabae and Empoasca obtusa 
Ecological informatlon 
1. Pest 















Acoust ical  information 
1. Number of  sounds 
2. Number of  female sounds 
3. Frequency of disturbance sound 
4. Sounds associated with 
reproduct ive behavior 
5. Sounds associated with intra-
individual walking 
6. Most f requently produced sound 
during observat ions of two males 
7.  Most f requently produced sound 
during observat ions of one male 
and one female 
8. Most f requently produced sound 
during observat ions of two males 
and two females 
9.  Courtship during observat ion 
of two males 
10. Amount of  information transmitted 
during observat ions 
11. Softest sound 
12. Most complex sound 
13- Loudest sound 
6 
2 
f requent 
courtship 
male-taps 
male- laughs 
female-taps 
courtship 
male-taps 
trale- laughs 
female-taps 
male-taps 
male-1aughs 
no 
greater 
female-taps 
courtship 
courtship 
4 
0 
rare 
courtship 
male-clucks 
male-grunts 
courtship 
male-clucks 
disturbance male-grunts 
male-grunts 
male-grunts 
yes 
lesser 
male-grunts 
courtship 
courtshi p 
